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Definitions of Key Terms (as used in this study)
Briquetting

Compaction of raw material, fuel

FCBTK

A Bulls Trench Kiln with fixed chimney

Innovation

Any improvement in the original kiln design

Maintenance cost

Cost incurred on the Maintenance of the green brick making machines
and allied equipment

Mechanized

Mechanized green brick making machines, mechanized means of
quarrying, transportation

Plant maintenance

Maintenance of the green brick making machines, allied equipment

Production cycle

Total time required to produce baked bricks after stacking of green
bricks, through put time

VSBK

Vertical shaft brick kiln

Executive Summary

1.
The growing emphasis of the Government on infrastructure development, coupled with rapid
urbanization and ever widening gap between the available and required number of housing units has lead
to an increased demand for construction material. The most favored construction material in Pakistan is
the masonry brick, manufactured on the traditional Fixed Chimney Bull’s Trench Kilns (FCBTK).
2.
Brick making industry is a major mean of creating employment opportunities; particularly in the
rural areas of country where agriculture cannot itself provide a mean of sustainable livelihood. Although
the brick-making industry had advanced a lot in the past decade, however, it is still mostly dependent
upon traditional and labor intensive methods of production. There is a growing for introduction of
mechanized brick making. The working conditions are sub-optimal and child labor is also prevalent
3.
The green brick making is mostly manual. This process / methodology has inherent problems in
terms of (i) low production rate, (ii) higher wastage, (iii) labor requirement and associated problems and
(iv) quality aspects. The mechanized green brick making is also gaining popularity in Pakistan. Most of
the entrepreneurs are using locally fabricated green making machines. Along with these, green brick
making machines from countries like China and England are also being used. However, no attempt has
been made so far to improve the quality of local green brick making plants by adopting the principles of
internationally available green brick making machines.
4.
The most favored method for brick baking is still the fixed chimney bull’s trench kiln (FCBTK). The
obvious reason for large number of FCBTKs is the availability of local expertise. However, in view of the
environmental issues, strict compliance of standards like those pertaining to stack height, gravity settling
chambers etc need to be designed and enforced.
5.
A number of critical issues are hampering the further development of the sector, which briefly
discussed as under:
a.
Legal Status
b.
Technology
c.
Bank Financing
d.
Environmental issues and constraints
e.
Data availability
6.
Specific measures are therefore required in terms of (i) environmental issues, (ii) energy / fuel
utilization and costs (iii) labor issues with particular reference to child labor and women protection, (iv)
institutional capacity building of the relevant government authorities and (v) financing facilities. This,
however, is dependent on direct intervention on part of the government.
7.
EEBP / SKAT programme Pakistan, recently conducted a country wide brick sector monitoring
exercise to collect basic information which is missing from any other source. The exercise comprised of a
systematic approach of collecting data on prescribed templates and interview recordings of about 108
brick production units throughout the major clusters of kilns in three provinces of Pakistan, e.g. Punjab,
NWFP and Sindh, The collected data was tabulated in a form of excel sheet, provided separately and
also annexed with the study. The basic purpose of the data tabulation was to compile the data with data
filters to facilitate analytical work. In the next phase the data was analyzed with a view to compile an
anthology of brick sector of Pakistan.
8.
The recommendations of the study are:
a.
Policy measures need to be adopted at federal and provincial level that (i) recognize the
brick kiln sector as a formal industrial sector. This would help in promoting governments
direct intervention in terms of financial assistance through establishment of relevant cluster
councils, training etc, (ii) Formulation, introduction and enforcement of strict standards that
meet the environmental and labor requirements, (iii) proper registration of the new kilns

b.

c.
d.

e.

after satisfying the requirements / regulations in terms of environmental, labor and quality
standards and (iv) measures for provision of sustained electrical supply to the mechanized
brick making plants.
The most effective form of the new technology is the “appropriate technology”; i.e. a
modern technology that has been adapted to suit the local requirements. This requires an
optimization of the need Vs. availability Vs. local conditions.
Introduction of new technologies to the local entrepreneurs, with limited exposure, needs to
be addressed in a systematic and focused manner
Organizations like Small and Medium Enterprise Development Authority (SMEDA) and
Small and Medium Enterprise Bank (SME Bank) can play a pivotal role in bringing a turn
around in the sector.
EEBP / SKAT may consider following proposals for further activities/ future projects:
I. Comprehensive pilot project: SKAT may consider establishing a mechanized green
brick production and VSBK brick firing technology set-up as a pilot project. The
pilot project may be based on international best practices and serve as a model to the
new entrepreneurs wishing to enter into the brick manufacturing sector.
II. Legal measures: SKAT may take-up the matter with relevant government agencies like
Ministry of Law, Ministry of Environment, Environmental Protection agencies, Labor
Ministry / departments to establish minimal acceptable standards for the establishment
of new brick kilns. Establishing non-formal schools for child population at the kilns may
also be taken in collaboration with the district education authorities. Measures to
protect the kiln workers and owners as well need to be incorporated in the legal
instruments accordingly. A draft national policy may be prepared in collaboration with
concerned stakeholders covering aspects like registration, environmental aspects,
labor issues, quality / standardization etc. The policy may incorporate special incentives
like tax holidays for kiln owners / entrepreneurs who are willing to implement the
regulations voluntarily.
III. Dealing with the FCBTKs: Major trend in Pakistan’s perspective is towards the
establishment / construction of FCBTKs. However, from environmental perspective,
these are also deemed as major environmental polluters. Improvements in chimney
design, like introduction of wet scrubbers, gravity settling chambers and stack height
restrictions may help to reduce the problem considerably.
IV. Mechanized green brick machines:
− Local mechanized green brick making machines are facing quality and production
rate issues. It is proposed that SKAT may invest in a pilot project to fabricate local
mechanized brick making machines based on the design principles of English or
Chinese machines.
− The mechanized green brick making machines have a huge potential for higher
production levels. SKAT may consider, in consultation with the local kiln owner
associations, to establish a central mechanized green brick making plant; with the
product being supplied to various kiln owners in near vicinity. This help in optimal
utilization of the equipment.
V. VSBK: successful implementation of the on-going VSBK pilot projects along with
widespread dissemination of the results is essentially required for further promotion of
the technology.
VI. The Optimal solution: The empirical study leads, obviously, to the conclusion that the
ideal or optimal brick making plant is a combination of mechanized green brick making
plant and a technically appropriate kiln technology. Analysis reveals that the Chinese
green brick making plants are the most suitable for production of green brick making.

The FCBTKs have inherent environmental issues that need to be addressed
accordingly. Hoffman kiln, although operational round the year is capital intensive.
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Introduction

1.
The growing emphasis of the Government on infrastructure development, coupled with rapid
urbanization and ever widening gap between the available and required number of housing units has lead
to an increased demand for construction material. The most favored construction material in Pakistan is
the masonry brick, manufactured on the traditional Fixed Chimney Bull’s Trench Kilns (FCBTK).
2.
Brick making industry is a major mean of creating employment opportunities; particularly in the
rural areas of country where agriculture cannot itself provide a mean of sustainable livelihood. Although
the brick-making industry had advanced a lot in the past decade, however, it is still mostly dependent
upon traditional and labor intensive methods of production. There is a growing for introduction of
mechanized brick making. The working conditions are sub-optimal and child labor is also prevalent.
3.
The green brick making is mostly manual. This process / methodology has inherent problems in
terms of (i) low production rate, (ii) higher wastage, (iii) labor requirement and associated problems and
(iv) quality aspects. However, the manual green brick making is also considered as major source of
employment. The manual green brick making, as practiced, does not require any formal training; rather
the craft is transferred from generation to generation through “on-job training”. Obviously, since the
method is labor intensive, it does not require major capital investment. Another advantage of manual
green brick making is that is does not require electrical connectivity, which becomes a major advantage in
view of the present energy scenario prevailing in the country.
4.
The mechanized green brick making is also gaining popularity in Pakistan. Most of the
entrepreneurs are using locally fabricated green making machines. Along with these, green brick making
machines from countries like China and England are also being used. However, no attempt has been
made so far to improve the quality of local green brick making plants by adopting the principles of
internationally available green brick making machines. This aspect needs due consideration in view of the
cost aspects and availability of spare parts. The mechanized green brick making, has obviously a high
production as compared to manual green brick making. In case of manual green brick making the
average production rate is 500 bricks / person / 12 hours / day. However, in case of mechanized green
brick making, average minimum production rate is around 12,000 to 16,000 bricks / 8 hours; which
obviously is a major advantage. Along with this several other advantages like (i) less wastage, (ii) less
labor requirements and issues, and (iii) consistent brick quality are also present. The mechanized green
brick making obviously requires more capital investment. The mechanization is obviously dependent upon
availability of electrical power supply. Plant sourcing is also a major issue. In terms of maintenance
requirement, the costs vary from plant source and year of fabrication. This issue is also coupled with the
availability of spare parts as the same are available in major industrial areas only.
5.
The most favored method for brick baking is still the fixed chimney bull’s trench kiln (FCBTK). The
obvious reason for large number of FCBTKs is the availability of local expertise. However, in view of the
environmental issues, strict compliance of standards like those pertaining to stack height, gravity settling
chambers etc need to be designed and enforced. A modified form of brick kiln that uses the gravity
settling chambers can be introduced to improve the environmental foot printing of the existing and new
FCBTKs. Recent trends have shown introduction of new technologies like Hoffman Kiln, Tunnel kiln and
Vertical Shaft Brick Kiln (VSBK). The Hoffman kiln requires a high initial capital investment and therefore
may not be attractive to most of the entrepreneurs. The tunnel kiln has major advantage in terms of year
round operations and adaptability for using multiple types of fuels like coal or natural gas. The VSBK

needs to be propagated in a systematic manner, highlighting the major advantages in terms of
environmental, brick quality and production levels.
6.
A number of critical issues are hampering the further development of the sector, which briefly
discussed as under:
a.

Legal Status:
i. As already mentioned, the brick kiln sector is not recognized as a formal industrial sector
by the Government, although it contributes nearly 1.5% to the GDP. This has resulted in lack
of (i) Government’s financing and (ii) strict enforcement of environmental standards.
Measures need to be adopted to check the un-controlled growth of the kilns that are substandard in terms of environmental performance through proper legislation. Policy measures
need to be adopted at federal and provincial level that (i) recognize the brick kiln sector as a
formal industrial sector. This would help in promoting governments direct intervention in
terms of financial assistance through establishment of relevant cluster councils, training etc,
(ii) Formulation, introduction and enforcement of strict standards that meet the
environmental and labor requirements, (iii) proper registration of the new kilns after
satisfying the requirements / regulations in terms of environmental, labor and quality
standards and (iv) measures for provision of sustained electrical supply to the mechanized
brick making plants.

b.

Technology:
i. A major issue in further progress of the mechanized green brick making and newer forms
of kilns is the availability and adaptability of the new technology. It must be noted that in the
brick sector, which still mostly dependent upon traditional methods, the use / import of
advanced technology may not yield the required level. The most effective form of the new
technology is the “appropriate technology”; i.e. a modern technology that has been
adapted to suit the local requirements. This requires an optimization of the need Vs.
availability Vs. local conditions. For instance mechanized green brick making has no-doubt a
number of benefits; however, such technology would not be suitable for a rural area facing
long-hour power outages. In some cases examples were seen where a green brick making
plant, locally manufactured, could be operated through connection (belt drive or direct
pulling) with a prime mover like tractor.
ii. An interesting fact which was observed during a previous study on brick making
technologies is that most of the entrepreneurs who have introduced new technology in terms
of green brick making or kiln had exposure to foreign market as well. Therefore introduction
of new technologies to the local entrepreneurs, with limited exposure, needs to be
addressed in a systematic and focused manner.

c.

Bank Financing:
i. Since the sector is not recognized as a formal sector, therefore very limited financing is
available through normal banking channels. The financing available through non-formal
channels has a high cost. Bank financing is available on in case of plants and equipment,
therefore only the entrepreneurs using the mechanized brick making plants are able to use
the facility. Financing for working capital is mostly not available. Therefore in the first place,

as already mentioned, the essential requirement is to recognize the traditional brick industry
as a formal sector; which enabling formulation of banking / financing methods and
standards. Organizations like Small and Medium Enterprise Development Authority
(SMEDA) and Small and Medium Enterprise Bank (SME Bank) can play a pivotal role in
bringing a turn around in the sector.
d.

Environmental issues and constraints:
i. As already discussed this is a major concern. However, a major constraint in the
regulation and implementation of the environmental issues is the lack of proper propagation,
adherence and strict implementation of the environmental standards. This in turn requires
more investment as compared to the traditional methods which are less environmental
friendly.
ii. Most of the kilns are established on leased lands; remaining operative till clay useful for
brick production is available. Afterwards, the kilns are re-located leaving behind the structure
and rubble that renders the land unsuitable for agricultural purposes. At the same time
querying is done in a manner that badly affects the top soil. Alternative sources of raw
material may help to reduce the impact of top soil degradation. Land reclamation is another
issue. Once the kiln owners have shifted the kiln to a new location, they are least bothered
about the previous sites. If the land is reclaimed at the cost of kiln owner, it may result in
additional cost to the business which may not be acceptable to them. Government financing
in restoration of such lands, based on cost sharing formula, may help to resolve the issue.
iii. Non-optimal use of coal and other fuel sources is not only causing environmental issues,
at the same time it also leads to wastage of precious coal and other fuel sources, which
otherwise could be used for other purposes like power generation etc. The use of agrimaterials like husk, agri-waste and poultry waste also results in environmental degradation
of the locality. Proper mixing ratios, to achieve the desired level of calorific value, in case of
multiple fuels can be achieved through briquetting. Strict compliance for using environmental
friendly fuels can be achieved through enforcement of heavy fines. However, this again
requires introduction of proper legislation and enforcement.

e.

Market constraints:
i. Although brick is major source or preferred form of building materials, however, the
market is yet not fully mature in terms of quality and pricing. The quality of “A” grade bricks,
for instance, is defined by the kiln owner himself and no national or provincial standards are
available / applicable in this regard. The standards vary from area to area and this issue is
basically related to non-availability of testing facilities in proximity of the kilns. In this regard,
it is not necessary to build a heavy testing infrastructure in every location. A mobile testing
service may be considered to provide minimal level of testing facilities to the kiln owners.
The working model for such laboratories may be based on the principles of Public-Private
Partnership; wherein the Government may finance the cost of mobile testing unit and its
operations may be financed through fees earned through provision of services. Again
regulatory framework would be required to ensure that the kiln owners get their products
tested according to defined parameters.

f.

Data availability:
i. The data availability depends upon to important aspects (i) education level of the
Entrepreneur and (ii) the extent to which the data is available. Quantification of the data is
another issue. In some cases monthly electricity costs are provided by the kiln owners,
however, no bifurcation is available as regards to the quantity / cost of electricity being used
for actual green brick making or kiln operations.

7.
Specific measures are therefore required in terms of (i) environmental issues, (ii) energy / fuel
utilization and costs (iii) labor issues with particular reference to child labor and women protection, (iv)
institutional capacity building of the relevant government authorities and (v) financing facilities. This,
however, is dependent on direct intervention on part of the government.

1. Scope and Objectives of the study
1.
EEBP / SKAT programme Pakistan, recently conducted a country wide brick sector monitoring
exercise to collect basic information which is missing from any other source. The exercise comprised of a
systematic approach of collecting data on prescribed templates and interview recordings of about 108
brick production units throughout the major clusters of kilns in three provinces of Pakistan, e.g. Punjab,
NWFP and Sindh, covering major chunks of around 12,000 brick kilns spread over the country. The
exercise brought useful data and needed to be funneled through a systematic approach for region wise
analysis and quick overview of required information on types of kilns, fuel usage, labor conditions, state of
mechanization and related issues.
2.
The broad objective of the study is to assess the data collected by the Sector monitoring, to
broaden and deepen the information to reveal the state of the brick production art in various parts of
Pakistan. The study would compile an anthology of available collected information and if need be coupled
with additional field visits by the consultant and the team to complete the missing information. The
furthering of knowledge will basically highlight the facts and stage of the brick sector like bottlenecks and
success of mechanization, quantity of coal used for firing, types of fuel, production capacity, perception of
entrepreneurs for newer technologies. Social as well the mechanization part is a highlighted issue and
has to be taken in special observation. The general comprehension towards new technologies, social
improvements and readiness should reflect the needs in the social as well technical context. The
highlights of the anthology include;
a.
Analysis on type/technologies of the brick kilns/ success stories, failures and efforts
b.
BTK Investment requirements / Operating costs
c.
Analysis of brick production and rated capacity
d.
Current brick type / average weight / average size of a fired brick and suggested size
requirements for energy efficient brick production
e.
Logistic requirements including plant location and transport facilities
f.
Collect total number of production days in a year
g.
Success stories on mechanization and their challenges
h.
Analysis of contemporary brick baking techniques
i.
Types of fuel used for brick baking
j.
Variations of firing / different fuels / quantity and their results
k.
Quantity of fuel consumed per thousand fired bricks

l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.

Coal location / transport / quality / costs
Initial firing costs in BTK’s, quantity of coal needed
Information on employee (bondage / child labor)
Major issues and challenges for brick kiln owners
Awareness and concern of environmental issues among the brick owners
Awareness and concern of brick owners towards cleaner brick kiln technologies including
VSBK
Information on mechanized green brick production and their advantages, disadvantages
and performance achieved
Information on social activities and working conditions on brick kilns and improvements
made if any

3.
The anthology of gathered information will summarize the facts in the brick sector of Pakistan and
shall serve the knowledge sharing of the south-south exchange for other regional programmes as well as
benefit and support the EEBP team in house.

2. Methodology
1.

The major tasks / methodology for the study are as under:
a.
Data compilation in excel format
b.
Cross-checking data sufficiency
c.
Analysis of the brick sector of Pakistan

2.
The study presents a detailed analytical work on brick sector of Pakistan as a single authentic
source for providing basic information to the consumers and specifically for the various stake holders
operating in (i) construction sector, (ii) environment sector and (iii) researchers. The information compiled
would also be presentable and useful to the stake holders in similar programmes being implemented in
the region and obviously for in-house consumption of EEBP team.
a.

Analysis of Data already collected by the SKAT Team
The beginning point for the study or analytical work is the evaluation of date / information
collected by the SKAT with specific reference to data sufficiency. The two major aspects in this
regard are:
• Data Tabulation: Significant data has been collected by the EEBP / SKAT Pakistan
team during the past few months through field monitors. The data has now been
compiled in Ms Excel format, identifying the missing gaps and any further
requirements for data collection in subsequent stage(s). The same is being
provided to SKAT in a separate MS Excel file with data filters, enabling further
analysis on the basis of a particular requirement (i.e. kilns producing “x”
number of bricks) or in the form of range (i.e. brick production ranging from “x”
to “y”).
• Sufficiency of data collected: In Pakistan, the number of kilns operating is
approximately 12,000 with wide spread all over the country. Visiting all the kilns would
therefore not only be time consuming and very exhaustive exercise, but the same time
it would require major inputs in terms of HR and financing. The solution to this issue is
the calculation of the sample kiln population that would be visited, based on the results
from statistical methods of sample size and confidence level calculations; which would

form part of the inception report. The analytical work would highlight the future
requirements for data collection.
b.

Anthology and analytical work:
The summary of information gathered has been presented in the form of anthology covering
all the specific information as enlisted in the TORs The analytical work hinges around in-depth
analysis of brick sector of Pakistan in terms of (i) Brick kiln, (ii) Brick making / hand molded /
mechanization / baking, (iii) Quality and (iv) General aspects

Anthology
3.1

3. Analysis of the Data Collected

The kiln population visited

1.
The current exercise began in October 2010 and was completed in February 2010. The exercise
mainly focused on data collection, by the EEBP / SKAT fields monitors, for various types of green brick
making and kiln operations. EEBP / SKAT made several visits to the field to collect the data on the basis
of predefined requirements. This exercise resulted in collection of data for 108 brick kilns and revealed
several salient aspects of the sectors. The data collection is deemed sufficient keeping in view the
statistical requirements as well.
2.
However, it is worth mentioning here that majority of the data collected pertains to FCBTKs as it
is the major form of kilns operating in the country.
3.

The graphical representation indicates the scenario (Graph 1)

Graph 1: Type (by percentage) of the kiln population visited – source EEBP data collection
* The term other stands for construction material suppliers or cement block manufacturers

The kiln type wise and region wise breakdown is given in the proceeding graphs (1A and 1B).
interestingly, still with the passage of time FCBTK emerges as a “market leader” owing to availability of
technical expertise at the local level.

4.

Graph 1A: Type (by number) of the kiln population visited / region – source EEBP data collection

Graph 1B: Type (by number) of the kiln population visited – source EEBP data collection

3.2

Areas visited

Security concerns prohibited accessibility to the interior parts of the provinces and the troubled
1.
areas of NWFP and Baluchistan. However, the data gives a fair enough picture of the kiln operations,
manual green brick making, mechanized green brick making, kiln operations, associated costs and labor
aspects. The region / province wise distribution of the kilns visited is as shown in graph 2

Graph 2: Kiln population Visited (region / province)
2.
As it can be seen form the above graph, most of the visits have been carried out in the province
of Punjab, followed by NWFP, Islamabad / Kashmir and lastly Sindh. Apparently no visit has been carried
in the province of Baluchistan, which may not have advisable owing to security concerns. In order to
make the study and develop a baseline for Pakistan, the sample size collected can be compared with
statistical methods. Following calculations have been done by using Sample Size Calculator available on
the website of Raosoft (http://www.raosoft.com/samplesize.html)
Margin of Error:
Confidence level:
Population (number of brick kilns):
Response distribution:

10%
95%
10,000
50%

Sample Size on the basis of above parameters:

96 - - - (A)

A few alternate scenarios are also available, as given below:
Margin Error
With a sample size of
Margin of error would be

100
9.75%

200
6.85%

300
5.57%

3.
Keeping the scenario at Sr. No. (A) mentioned above, it is assumed that the data collection of
108 kilns by the SKAT team is sufficient. Keeping the total kiln population of Pakistan in view, it is difficult
to cover 100% of the kilns or visit the areas located in the central regions of provinces. Security also
remains a major concern

4.
The number of visits conducted in Punjab region can also be linked with construction trends in
various areas, i.e. the comparison of province wise construction activity as given in the following table

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS BY MATERIAL USED FOR STRUCTURE
(Source of statistics: http://www.statpak.gov.pk/depts/fbs/statistics/pslm0405_district/table4.3.pdf)

5.
The above table indicates that there is obviously more demand for burnt bricks / blocks (on the
basis of percentage use) in the Punjab region which even higher than the national average, thereby
establishing the need, justifying the current number and growth in the number of kilns in the Punjab.

4. Manual Green Brick Production
4.1

Production of Green Bricks (Hand Moulded)

1.
Green brick making, to date, remains heavily dependent upon labor intensive methods. With a
few advantages, the traditional methodology / methodologies for making green bricks have certain
inherent disadvantages in terms of labor issues, quality and productivity.
2.

The brick making process typically consists of following processes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winning - digging for clay
Preparation - preparing the clay for shaping
Shaping - moulded using various mould types and methods, by hand or by machine
Drying - open air, hot floor, chamber, tunnel, etc
Firing - various kiln methods including Bull’s Trench, Clamp, Habla, Hoffman, Tunnel, etc.
Quality Control - sorted into grades, e.g. firsts, seconds, soft (re-burn)
Dispatch - Sales

Graph 3: Green brick production (hand moulded)
3.
Some interesting figures can be seen form the above graph. If we look at the top of the series
line, a major clutter can be seen comprising production ranges from 20,001 to 25,000 / day, 25,001 to
30,000 / day, and 30,001 to 40,000 / day. This portion nearly constitutes 78% of the green brick
production. It can be further seen that hand moulded production levels less than 20,000 / day comprise
13% and those more than 40,000 / day comprise 5% of the total. Therefore it can be safely assumed that
the median hand moulded green brick production, based on percentage population, is in the range of
25,000 to 30,000. This range may also be termed as the economical size of the kiln; whereby a kiln owner
may look for quick breakeven and a rational monthly income level. However, there are other factors that
need to be taken into consideration like ownership of the land and transportation costs for the finished
products and fuel as well.
4.2

Miscellaneous costs in manual green brick making

Graph 4: Land lease

1.
Graph 4 shows the percentage of the amount paid by various kiln owners for land lease.
Interestingly most of the kiln owners (51%) are paying no lease as the land is privately owned. This also
includes the kiln owners for which no information regarding lease payment is not available. However, this
also defines the general trend, i.e. most of the kiln owners are not required to pay lease money. The
second largest category is that of the kiln owners who are paying lease money up to Pak. Rs. 100,000
annually. The remaining breakdown can be seen in Graph 4. Keeping the economic aspects in view, it is
noticeable that ownership has definite advantage for kiln owners. The “dark side” of this aspect is that, in
most of the cases, owners are using agricultural land for the purpose. Soil querying may also result in
erosion of the fertile land. Long term operations may also require the kiln owner to purchase clay / soil
from other sources as well.

Graph 5: Sand including transportation
2.
Majority of the kiln owners are paying amounts up to Pak. Rs. 1,000 for sand including
transportation (graph 5). This segment amounts to 40% of the kiln population visited. The second
segment, which is 25% of the sample population, is paying up to Pak. Rs. 500 for sand. Only 20% of the
kiln owners are not making any payment on account of sand. This figure also includes the mechanized
green brick manufacturers, which does not require sand in moulding process. The requirement for
purchase of sand may vary from area to area. In places where sand is available in the leased or owned
land, there is a minimal requirement for purchase of sand. However, in majority of the cases same is to be
purchased.
3.
77% of the kiln owners are not making payment for purchase of water on commercial basis.
These kiln owners have their own source of water supply in terms of own water bores. In a few cases
canal water and drain water is being used for the purpose. However, it needs to be determined as to how
much cost is being incurred by these kiln owners on account of water pumping costs. This may include
electrical charges and the cost of diesel / other fuels beings used for operating water pumps. 13% of the
kiln owners are paying cost up to Pak. Rs. 500 for purchase of water. This has been estimated /
approximated close to monthly charges. However, accurate data availability in this regard is an issues no
separate records are available with the kiln owners. Remaining breakdown may be seen from Graph 6. It
is obvious that availability of own water source is essential for kiln operations. This can also be coupled

with social aspects as well; as the kiln / green brick workers would also benefit from a continuous supply
of fresh drinking water and for other purposes as well.

Graph 6: Water charges

Graph 7: Moulder charges
4.
Majority of the moulders are paid in the range of Pak. Rs. 301 to Pak. Rs. 400. This segment
constitutes 47% of the kiln population. The lower segment, which is paid in the range of Pak. Rs. 201 to
301, constitutes 32% of the sample kiln population. 17% of the kiln owners are not paying any cost on
account of moulder charges. This also includes the figure of those kilns for which data is not available.

The remaining breakdown is as shown in graph 7. The region-wise moulder wages are shown in grapg
7A. Interestingly there is a wide gap between minimum and maximum level of moulder wages in the
province of Punjab. This may be due to two reasons (i) larger number of kilns operating in the province,
thereby giving bargaining power to the moulders and (ii) skill levels.

Graph 7A: Moulder charges

5.
The use of hand operated conveyor system may also help to reduce the cost incurred for in-plant
transportation of green bricks.

Graph 7A: Transporter charges

6.
The transporter charges vary from a minimum level of up to Pak. Rs. 100 and at a maximum level
they exceed the Pak. Rs. 500. However, the maximum level payment has been observed in very few
cases. In case of no / self transportation, it is viewed that most of the kiln owners are not using hired
transport, rather they have their own arrangement for transportation. In this case the transportation cost
needs to be determined in form of transportation fuel cost and the driver’s salary. However, this again
requires accurate data collection and maintenance of proper record on part of the kiln owners.

Graph 8: Electrical charges
7.
The electrical charges need due consideration in view of the present power shortages and unit
rates prevailing in the country. Information regarding electrical charges was not available for 41% of the
kiln population. Most of this category includes kilns with hand green brick moulding processes. The
second category is that of the kiln owners paying electrical charges up to Pak. Rs. 15,000 per month. This
category again includes green brick manufacturers with hand moulding processes. This amount includes
the cost incurred by kiln owners as electrical charges for office use and other facilities. In this regard care
must be exercised while analyzing the cost since no separate breakdowns are available with the kiln
owners as regard to the actual electrical consumption for brick making processes. Installation of single
electrical meter for complete facility is one of the major issues in this regard, hampering the accurate
measurement of electrical consumption for brick making processes.
8.
The remaining breakdown of electrical cost can be seen from graph 8. Majority of the kiln owners,
from the sample population, are paying an amount of Pak. Rs. 15,001 to Pak. Rs. 30,000 per month as
electrical charges. This category is 13% of the sample population.

5. Mechanized Green Bricks Production
1.
Data analysis reveals that nearly 41% of the kiln population is using mechanized methods for
green brick moulding; whereas 59% of the brick producers are using traditional methods for green brick
manufacturing.

Graph 9: Mechanized Vs Non-mechanized green brick manufacturing

5.1

Available Technologies for mechanized green brick technologies

1.
The breakdown of available technologies for mechanized green manufacturing can be seen from
the graph No. 10

Graph 10: Mechanized green brick technologies
2.
Extruder is the most widely used technology for mechanized green brick production (56%),
followed by press (22%). Only 7% of the sample population is using a combination of extruder and press.
The others category (4%) includes technologies like Eco-Gen brick Master and copy of machine from
Taxilla. The information gathered does not categorize them as a particular form of machine, like extruder
or press.

Graph 11: Mechanized green brick technologies breakdown (source)
3.
Most of the mechanized green brick manufacturers are using local technology (i.e. 71% are using
machines supplied by specific manufacturers in the country and 7% from non-specific sources; nonspecific also include the machines that have been copied from some other foreign or local machines).
These local machines have inherent quality issues. However a major advantage is the use of diesel as
energy source, which becomes important in the present scenario of power outages / load shedding,
particularly in the rural areas.

4.
The second major source is from England and these machines also include machines that are of
old vintage. This results in higher maintenance cost and also the issue of availability of spare parts from
local / nearby markets is there. Only 10% are using Chinese machines for green brick manufacturing.
5.
Apparently, no organized or dedicated sector / suppliers exist in the country with specific focus on
manufacturing of of mechanized green brick making plants in the country. Research and development, as
generally applicable in the brick manufacturing, is non-existent in green brick manufacturing as well.
6.
Internationally, mechanized brickworks use machines which extrude the clay through a dye to
form a clay column, which is wire cut into brick-sized pieces. This method produces denser and stronger
bricks, which can also be perforated. However, in Pakistan, Chinese, English and local made rotary brick
making plants are operative. In most of the mechanized plants the bricks are not produced in form of a
column, rather these plants produce individual bricks, therefore wire cut methodology is seldom used.
7.
In the mechanized green brick making plant no or very little attention is given to worker safety /
convenience. Addition of proper “cat-walks” for high rise sections of the plant and installation of “safety
guards” on rotating parts and moving components like belts for transmitting power may help to improve
the working conditions and help to avoid minor or fatal injuries, the cost of which is usually borne by the
owner.

Graph 11A: Mechanized green brick technologies cost range
8.
The cost range for mechanized green brick making plants varies from a range of Pak. Rs. up to
200,000 and goes up to more than Pak. Rs. 600,000. The cost incurred by the entrepreneurs, however,
depends upon the number of units that each entrepreneur purchases. Majority of the kiln owners incurred
a cost in the range of Pak. Rs. 400,001 to 500,000. A comparison of cost incurred on local and foreign
green brick making plants is given in the following graph

Graph 11B: Cost comparison - Mechanized green brick technologies cost range
9.
The graph above clearly indicates that the cost range for local green brick making plants is much
less as compared to the imported / foreign green brick making plants. This may be due to availability of
local expertise and use of cheaper / non-standardized components resulting in less than desired level of
production quality. However, the local green brick making plants need improvement in terms of (i) quality,
(ii) production rate and use of standardized parts. Market access, with particular reference to easy
availability of spare parts, is another important factor that needs due consideration.

Graph 11C: Cost comparison - Mechanized green brick technologies cost range
10.
The above graph clearly indicates that the production capacity of Chinese green brick making
plants is more as compared with the English and Local green brick making plants. An important aspect in
this regard is the adaptability of the Chinese green brick making plants keeping in view the local
requirements.

11.
Most of the mechanized green brick manufacturing machines have production capacity in the
range of 15,001 units to 20,000 units per 8 hours of production. 20% of the machines have a production
capacity up to 10,000 units / 8 hr and 16% with a production capacity of 10,001 to 15,000 units/ 8 hr. The
Chinese and English plants have higher production capacities, ranging from 40,001 units and above.
12.
Keeping the quality issues associated with the local green brick manufacturing plants and the
production rates as discussed in this paragraph, it is evident that foreign made green brick manufacturing
plants have better performance as compared to their local counterparts. The local manufacturers need to
incorporate the design parameters as in the foreign machines. SKAT may also consider this aspect and
establish a modern mechanized green brick manufacturing plant as a pilot project to disseminate the
international best practices. Development of local skills pertaining to manufacturing of green brick
manufacturing machines is also required.

5.2

Miscellaneous costs in mechanized green brick making

Graph 12: Cost of Mechanized green brick technologies
1.
Majority of the machines cost with in the range of Pak. Rs. 400,001 to 500,000 (27%). This is
followed by costs up to Pak. Rs. 200,000 which is 21% of the sample population. Most of the foreign
made machines fall in the price range of Pak. Rs. 500,001 to more than Pak. Rs. 600,000.

Graph 13: Mechanized green brick technologies (fuel types)
2.
Most of the mechanized green brick manufacturers are using diesel as primary source of energy
supply. This is understandable in view of, as already mentioned earlier, the power scenario in view. At the
same time availability of power supply / new connection in locations away from the main roads is also an
issue. A separate study may be carried out to determine the feasibility of green brick manufacturing
machines with lesser power / energy requirements. At the same time the kilns located near to a canal
may also consider installation of small turbine like mechanisms to use energy of running water for driving
a main shaft connected with the green brick manufacturing machine. This may result in an initial higher
cost but result in saving on electrical cost in medium term.

Graph 14: Mechanized green brick technologies (production rates)

3.
81% of the green brick manufacturing plants require manpower of up to 10 persons. This may be
considered as optimal manning level for the mechanized green manufacturing plants. This off-set the cost

incurred on part of energy requirements and also results in reduced labor handling / labor issues being
faced by the kiln owners.

Graph 15: Mechanized green brick technologies (maintenance costs)
4.
The mean maintenance cost falls in the range of up to Pak. Rs. 5,000 per month. This constitutes
22% of the sample population. Only 7% are incurring maintenance costs beyond Pak. Rs. 25,001.
However there is a need to distinguish between the running maintenance cost, which may vary from

machine to machine, and the breakdown costs which may be dependent upon the plant age. At the same
time remoteness from the spare part market also needs due consideration. Most of the major spare
markets, in case of Punjab province, are located in areas like Rawalpindi, Lahore, Gujranwala,
Faisalabad etc. This may result in increased travelling / ordering cost as well. The moving average trend
for maintenance costs are as given in graph 16
Graph 16: Mechanized green brick technologies (maintenance costs, liner trends)

5.
On the basis of above graph, the average maintenance cost starts from a minimum value of Pak.
Rs. 20,000 and exceeds Pak. Rs. 20,000. However, the cost, in turn, is dependent upon the plant vintage
and the number of green brick making plants being operated.
The Success Story
6.
Declaring a particular type of green brick making plant requires a careful analysis. The difficulties
faced by an entrepreneur may from individual to individual. However, certain parameters have defined, as
given below, to determine the most successful type of green brick making plant within the kilns visited,
these include:
a. Less Initial cost
b. Higher Production capacity
c. Low Maintenance cost
d. Less Manpower requirement.
7.
The data compiled in the MS Excel format was used and with the application of filters, the
relevant facts are as under:
a. Less cost: on the basis of less cost, the minimum cost machine is a local brand,
fabricated by M/S Raheem Engineering Bhakar. An English machine, costing Pak. Rs.
200,000 is being used by M/s Haji Tufail Rehmani Bricks, Sumandri Road Faisalabad.
The minimum price of Chinese green brick making machine is that of the one being used
by M/s Asif and Brothers at Daska.
b. Higher Production capacity: the highest production capacity has been achieved
through extruder by M/S Asif and Brothers Daska, Punjab. The production capacity is
105,000 bricks per day, using Chinese green brick making machine.

c.

On the basis of above two parameters, it can be seen that the use of
low cost Chinese green brick making plant is yielding better results.
Low Maintenance Cost: Minimum maintenance cost is being incurred by M/S Haji Sher
Khan BTK, located at Bahawal Nagar, Punjab. They are incurring a cost of Pak. Rs.
2,000 / month using extruder supplied by M/S Raheem Engineering. The minimum
maintenance cost of Chinese green brick making plants is Pak. Rs. 20,000; whereas for
English green brick making plants the maintenance cost is Pak. Rs. 15,000
Comparing with the production rate, the Chinese brick making plant
still emerges as the most potent type so far

d. Less Manpower requirement: Least manpower, i.e. five persons is being used on Local
and English green brick making plants. This number however is dependent upon the
number of shifts (eight hour each) a plant is operated for. In case of Chinese green brick
making plants, the least manpower requirement stands at a figure of six, which is
comparable to the local and English green brick making plants.
8.
On the basis of above discussion, it can be viewed that the use of Chinese technology for green
brick making is more beneficial as compared to the local or English green brick making plants. A detailed
analysis can be carried out separately through Operations Research techniques like Linear Programming,
which is beyond the scope of the current study.

6. Kiln Operations
1.
Most of the kilns are operative for full year (50%) and the remaining (43%) are operative for 2
seasons. However, the term full year operation cannot be termed as a full 365 days of production. This
does not include the breaks on account of religious holidays particularly the Eid holidays for which the
workers are usually not working a duration of at least 10 days for each instance. This also does not
include the bad weather days when operations have to be stopped due to rains etc. The term two
seasons means operations for duration of 8 months. The actual production would however depend upon
the kiln size and the availability of green bricks.
2.

6.1

Operating Days

Graph 18: Kiln operations (firing cycle days)

1.
Most of the kilns have a firing cycle in the range of 21 to 30 days (56%). The second major
segment (26%) has a firing cycle of 31 to 40 days. Only a very few smaller kilns have firing cycle of up to
20 days.
6.2

Bricks fired

Graph 19: Kiln operations (bricks fired)
1.
As seen from graph 19, majority of the sample kilns are producing in the 500,001 to 600,000
bricks per cycle. Most of these kilns have year round operations, coupled with mechanized green brick
making. This followed by baked brick production ranging from 400,001 to 500,000 and 600,001 to
700,000. Only a small number produces up to 400,000 and above 800,000 baked bricks.
6.3

Brick stacking

2.
Most of the kilns are using “Santar’ as stacking pattern. The other methods include Paway, Linewise and herringbone methods. However, these stacking patterns need to be codified according to
international standards. Secondly, Stacking is not according to a standard practice. the brick faces are in
direct contact, thereby leaving no gap in-between for proper circulation of hot air. At the same time the
passage provided for air-circulation does not have uniform “dimensioning” thereby resulting in improper
air-circulation. Improper stacking also results in crumbling of the whole block, damaging the green bricks.
Although once the bricks are stacked inside the kiln, the “crumbled block’ is not removed. According to a
kiln owner, the green bricks in this situation are baked as big lumps, which are used for land filling or any
other similar purpose.

6.4

Brick Pricing and Quality

Graph 21: Brick pricing
3.
Grade A bricks are usually priced in the average range of Pak. Rs. 2,500 to Pak. Rs. 3,000;
whereas most of the Grade B bricks fall in the price range of up to Pak. Rs. 2,000. However, the grading
needs to be defined against certain pre-defined scientific / analytical methods. The empirical standards
being followed by the kiln owners vary from area to area and within the area as well. From the graph, it
can be seen that the trend lines for both the brick grades follow the same pattern. In most of the cases
kilns generally producing higher quality bricks are fetching better revenues regardless of the area, type of
kiln or methodology for green brick production (i.e. mechanized or non-mechanized). In Pakistan,
although in larger buildings the quality parameters of bricks are checked by consultants / consulting
engineers or the contractors, however, the general consumer is mainly concerned with the physical
appearance of the brick, that may include a random check regarding (i) shape and angles, (ii) weight, (iii)
size, (iv) over or less burnt bricks, and (v) water absorption to some extent. The compressive strength is
ignored for general purpose construction including the residential and public / civic building as well. As a
general practice the bricks are moisted for certain duration of time, depending upon the climatic and
weather conditions of a particular area.
4.
Following three methods are normally adopted to check the physical properties of the bricks;
a. The sound test: striking two bricks together, a solid or strong sound representing a brick
that is well formed and strong. A hollow sound representing a brick that has either not
been formed in a proper manner or has not been backed properly.
b. The dropping “T” test. Two bricks are placed on each other, the top one is placed along
the horizontal axis and the bottom one is placed along the vertical axis. The combination
is dropped from a certain height (not fixed). If the top horizontal brick is broken, the same
is not considered to be strong enough.
c. Water absorption test: According to a source, the total amount of water absorbed by a
brick should not be more than 1/10 of its weight. In order to check this parameter a burnt
brick is weighed in dry condition. It is then dipped in water for twenty four hours.
Afterwards it is weighed again. The increase in weight will tell the amount of water it has

absorbed over the period. Soft bricks or the bricks which are not properly burnt will
absorb more water quantity than the required standard.

6.5

Fuel

1.
Most of the kilns (41%) are using coal along with other materials as fuel. The “others” include
materials like wood, wood husk, cotton waste, rice and maize husk and rubber / plastic parts. Only 26%
kilns are using coal as the single fuel source. 16% of the kilns are using no coal as fuel. There are tow
main issues with using no coal or coal mixed with other forms of fuel. The first one is lack of specific
information for mixed requirement viz-a-viz calorific value. Secondly, when coal is mixed with other forms
of fuel it results in an un-even fuel grain structure, thereby reducing the efficiency and efficacy of the fuel.
These issues may be overcome through briquetting technology. The use of other materials also results in
environmental hazards. At the same time use of “non-optimal” quantities of coal, based on empirical
calculations also results in higher fuel costs and environmental issues.

Graph 23: Coal sources
2.
Most of the kilns are using coal from Choa Saidan Shah and Chakwal region, followed by
supplies from Quetta and Hyderabad. However, this needs to be considered in view of the sample
population visited, which most comprises kilns from Punjab region. Most of the kiln owners have given
“better burning quality” as the reason for using the particular type / source of coal.
3.
Table showing the qualities of various coal types is given on the next page. The coal supplied
from Lakhra (Sindh), Harnai (Baluchistan), Salt Range (Punjab) and Cherat (NWFP) meets the
requirements to a minimal level. From the table it can be seen that almost all the coal sources do not
meet the technical requirements in terms of calorific value or the volatile matter. The moisture, ash and
sulphur contents are also higher than the required levels. The fixed carbon content also exceeds the
desirable maximum limit. The import of coal would help in addressing the environmental concerns;
however, cost and sustainable supply remains a major issue for the kiln owners at individual level. Under
the scenario, the optimal solution is the use of coal from the sources mentioned earlier in the same
paragraph.

Sind

Parameter

SKAT
requiremen
t

Lakhra

MetingJhampir

KhostShahrig
- Harnai

Sor
Range Deghari

1

Moisture

1 – 2%

9.7 – 38.1

26.636.6

1.7-11.2

3.9-18.9

2

Ash

25 – 40%

4.3 – 49

8.2-16.8

9.3-34.0

4.9-17.2

3

Volatile Matter

15 – 20%

18.3-38.6

4

Fixed carbon

35 – 45%

9.8-38.7

5

Hydrogen

As
applicable

Not
available
(N.A.)

6

Nitrogen

7

Sulphur

8

Oxygen

9

Gross calorific
value

Sr.
No.

As
applicable
< 1%
As
applicable
4,500 –
5,500
Kcal/kg
(8,0919,889
Btu/lb)

25.234.0
24.132.2

Characteristics of Locally Available Coal (area / field wise)
Baluchistan
Punjab
CHama
Pir
long
Salt
Mach
Makarwal
Duki
Ismail
Bala
range
Abegum
Ziarat
Dhaka
6.33.5-11.5
7.1-11.5
1.1-2.9 3.2-10.8
2.8-6.0
13.7
10.39.112.35.0-38.0
5.0-38.0
6.4-30.8
37.5
36.5
44.2
32.032.034.624.921.531.5-48.1
50.0
50.0
41.0
43.5
38.8
28.028.019.319.425.734.9-44.9
42.0
42.0
42.5
478.1
44.8

NWFP

AJK

Hangu /
Orakzai

Cherat /
Gulla Khel

Kotli

0.2-2.5

0.1-7.1

0.2-6.0

5.3-43.3

6.1-39.0

3.3-50.0

16.2-33.4

14.0-31.2

5.1-32.0

21.8-49.8

37.0-76.9

26.3-69.5

25.543.8

20.737.5
41.050.8

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

1.2-4.8

2.9-5.1

3.5-9.55

0.6-5.5

5.0-38.0

4.0-6.0

4.0-5.5

3.0-8.5

2.6-10.7

2.8-6.3

1.5-9.5

1.1-3.5

0.3-4.8

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

(N.A.)

5,5039,158
(Btu/lb)

7,7348,612
(Btu/lb)

9,63715,499
(Btu/lb)

11,24513,500
(Btu/lb)

10,13114,164
(Btu/lb)

11,11012,937
(Btu/lb)

10,78611,996
(Btu/lb)

12,50014,357
(Btu/lb)

9,47215,801
(Btu/lb)

10,68814,029
(Btu/lb)

10,50014,149
(Btu/lb)

9,38814,171
(Btu/lb)

7,33612,338
(Btu/lb)

9.3-45.5

Highlighted text: most important quality parameters as required
Volatile matter in all the locations is apparently more than the 20% maximum limit requirement of SKAT- however in some samples possibility
exists for achieving values close to the SKAT requirement (text with green back ground), however that is the lower side value for volatile matter
for a given site and huge possibility is that it would be difficult to maintain a sustained supply at this level of volatile matter.
Gross Calorific Value: refer to the text with greenback ground – may face same supply issue as in case of volatile matter

Graph 24: Initial firing (fuel types)
4.
For initial firing, most of the kilns are using “non-coal” materials as fuel; this includes wood, wood
husk, grass, husk and tires as major sources. Only 31% of the sample population is using coal only as
fuel source for initial firing.

Graph 25: Initial firing (costs)
5.
The initial firing cost (one time) usually ranges from Pak. Rs. 75,001 to 150,000. However in
majority of the cases (43%) initial firing cost is not available.
The best kiln
1.
Again no single answer can be given. However, the ideal kiln may be the one that is:
a. Operational round the year
b. Has high production rate
c. Uses only coal as fuel

d. Has less fuel cost
e. Highest market price for A grade bricks
2.
The above parameters have been mostly based on environmental concerns and production
capacity. Discussion as under:
a. Operational round the year: The data collected contains 49 FCBTKs that are
operational round the year. The one Hoffman and the two tunnel kilns are also
operational round the year. However, as already mentioned, the term round the year
should not be confused with a complete full year operations as it does not include various
festive holidays / religious holidays. The Hoffman and tunnel kilns are operational round
the year owing to their specific plant designs.
b. High production rate: The kiln that produces more bricks per cycle is obviously better
than the others. However, since no specific measure or thumb-rule is available regarding
length and width of the kiln and number of bricks produced (as it also depends upon the
stcking patern) therefore this parameter has been analyzed only on the basis of simple
production levels. One of the brick kilns, i.e. M/S Rehmat Bricks, Bahawalpur Road,
Lodhran is producing 400,000 bricks in a firing cycle of 22 days. The kin may be studied
further as a case study to analyze the working methodology.
c. Uses coal only as a fuel: Out of sample population of 110, only 27 are using coal only
as fuel. This is nearly 25% of the sample population. This figure cannot be termed as a
healthy one as use of agri-waste, wood, rubber and other forms of fuels results in
environmental issues.
d. Less fuel cost: The least fuel cost observed within the sample population is Pak. Rs.
3,000 from Hyderabad. However, the coal does not meet the quality parameters in terms
of quality as already discussed already under the relevant section. The most technically
suitable typically ranges from Pak. Rs. 4,500 to 6,500 per ton.
e. Highest price for Grade a bricks: The highest price for grade A bricks is fetched by the
products of M/S Raheem Bricks Company, Bhakkar, Punjab, which is a FCBTK using
line-wise stacking pattern and mechanized green brick making plant. This highlights the
fact that mechanization, regardless of the kiln technology, plays an important role in
fetching a higher price for grade A bricks.

7. Social Aspects
7.1

Child Labor

1.
Unfortunately, child labor is prevalent in the
brick kiln sector. In case of 21% kilns, the owners
specifically stated there is no child labor on their
kilns. However, on 39% kilns child labor is present.
This constitutes a major portion of the kilns for which
data on child labor is available. In case of kilns
where child labor partially existed, the percentage of
child laborers varied from 20% to 30%. However, a
distinguish needs to made between bonded labor /
bonded child labor and child labor by will. Usually

children are considered as a secondary source of income for the poor families and at times children are
employed on part time basis, i.e. after finishing daily schooling. In a number of cases it has been
mentioned that the parents themselves bring their children for work. A wide gap also exists in availability
of information, i.e. 38%, for which data pertaining to child labor is not available.
7.2

Schooling facilities

Graph 27: Schooling facilities
1.
Schooling facilities are available to 58% of the children on the sample kiln population. However, it
does not mean that the kiln owner has established any formal school at the kiln or in its vicinity. Most of
the school going children are availing the school facilities provided through the government institutions or
other nearby facilities. In respect of 42% of the children, deprived of schooling, availability of schooling
facilities is a major issue. Non-availability of schooling does not necessarily mean any restriction imposed
by the kiln owner; rather it is more associated with the availability of schooling facility and family trend to
use children for augmenting their source of income. Establishment of non-formal educational institutions
by utilizing the services of school teachers posted in the nearby areas during the evening could help to
bridge the gap.
7.3

Health facilities

Graph 29: Health facilities
1.
Health facilities are available to 55% of the kiln workers. This does necessarily include any
specific intervention on part of the kiln operators / owners. In most of the cases, the workers are availing
health facilities provided through the basic health units or nearby government dispensaries. In very few
cases the kiln owners provide medical facilities and reimburse medical expenses. 31% of the kiln workers
are deprived of the medical facilities.
7.4

Owner’s interaction with the workers

Graph 29: Owner’s interaction with workers
1.
Although, a direct contact exists between the owner and kiln workers in case of 56% sample
population. In such cases the Munshi is responsible only for the kiln operations and is generally not
associated with the labor dealings. However, in a major portion (44%), there is no direct link between the
owner and kiln workers. This gives rise to several social issues as well.

What goes into it?

1.
After discussion on the individual parameters, we can now focus on what actually goes in the
various components / activities of the brick manufacturing. The following text and graphs present an
analysis of major costs incurred in individual activities.
Comparison of green brick making (manual and mechanized)

Graph 30: Hand moulded green bricks (major costs)
2.
In case of hand moulded green bricks a major cost is being incurred on account of payments to
the transporters. The payment to the moulders, who are performing the actual and most technical work in
the category of hand moulded green bricks, are the lowest. The second major cost incurred is on account
of water charges. The cost incurred on account of sand, which is the actual material input to the product
ranges between Pak. Rs. 18 to Pak. Rs. 3,200.

Graph 31: Mechanized green bricks (major costs)
3.
As seen from graph 31 above, a major cost is incurred by the entrepreneurs in terms of machine
cost, i.e. in the range of Pak. Rs 170,000 to 600,000. Higher prices also exist in this category. However,
they have not been included in this graph keeping in view the average trends. Keeping the
aforementioned in view it is reckoned that mechanized green brick making is a capital intensive exercise

initially. The initial investment costs are off-set by the higher rate of production, improved quality of green
bricks and lesser labor issues.

Graph 32: Green bricks production (hand moulded vs. mechanized vs. kiln production)
4.
The above graph clearly indicates the production trends in mechanized and non-mechanized
green brick production as against the kiln production. The bars for mechanized and non-mechanized
green brick making indicate a widening gap in production rates at maximum level. At the same time is
apparent that, within the sample population, a 30 days production of hand moulded green bricks
(maximum level) has the potential to meet the production requirement for kiln with 30 days firing cycle.
However, the maximum production from the mechanized green brick making plants far exceeds the
requirements for maximum level of kiln production. This can result in labor saving and multiple tasking of
labor force during the time mechanized brick making plant is not operational. This also highlights an
opportunity for mechanized green brick manufacturers. They can produce green bricks for other kiln
operators in the nearby areas, thereby enhancing the plant utilization and availability of quality green
bricks to others as well.
Technical and non-technical work force

Graph 33: Technical / Non-technical work force on kiln

5.
A major cost incurred by the kiln owners, under the category of technical / non-technical kiln
workforce, relates to the salaries paid to the fire masters and loaders. This typically, within the sample
population ranges from Pak. Rs. 18,000 to Pak. Rs. 70,000 per month; the reason for higher cost being
obvious as they are the main category of work force responsible for kiln operations. The second category
is that of Munshi’s with payments ranging from Pak. Rs. 5,000 to Pak. Rs. 40,000 a month. These figures
include payments to multiple persons and for comparison purposes the total payment on monthly basis
has been accounted for. The un-loaders are the lowest paid category, ranging from Pak. Rs. 30 to Pak.
Rs 250 / 1000 bricks.
6.
The third largest category, with payments ranging from Pak. Rs. 2,000 to Pak. Rs. 21,000 per
month, is that of helpers. This can also be termed as a major overhead cost in terms of HR since this
category mostly includes persons like cooks and security guards.

Environmental Foot printing

(preliminary application of PAS

2050 on the Brick Kiln Sector of Pakistan)

An attempt has been made to identify or list down various requirements for the application or calculation
of the environmental foot print for the brick kilns on the basis of PAS 2050 guidelines. The same are
described as under:
A. Start-up
a. Setting objectives
i. Reduction in environmental concern through:
• Use of technically acceptable coal quality
• Controlling stack emission
• Use of environmental frieldnly kiln technologies
• Use of mechanization in green brick production
b. Choosing products
i. Selection between local or imported brick making plants
c.

ii. Brick kilns like Tunnel, VSBK or modified FCBTK
Engaging suppliers
i. This may include stakeholders like

• Ministries of Environment and Law
• Provincial EPAs
• Kiln owner associations
• NGOs
• Cosnumer rights pretection council
B. Product Footprint calculation
a. Building a process map

i. Selection of representative kilns with ideal or close to ideal production
processes and those lagging behind. Initially in order to develop a model the
exercise may be limited to one cluster of kilns. The process for brick
manufacturing may be broken down into following functional areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winning - digging for clay
Preparation - preparing the clay for shaping
Shaping - moulded using various mould types and methods, by hand or
by machine
Drying - open air, hot floor, chamber, tunnel, etc
Firing - various kiln methods including Bull’s Trench, Clamp, Habla,
Hoffman, Tunnel, etc.
Quality Control - sorted into grades, e.g. firsts, seconds, soft (re-burn)
Dispatch - Sales

ii. This step also requires defining a “functional unit”, i.e. the standard size of a
product or batch of a product that can be used as a standard for calculation. For
example, the quantity of coal may be measured in terms of a kiln cycle, hover, a
more accurate measure would be the quantity of coal used per 100,000 bricks.

Similarly in case of mechanized green brick making the production rate may be
measured for single unit per 8 hours shift.
iii. We also need to accurately measure and record the constituents or composition
of the product and fuel as well. For example, accurate measurement of
moisture content, clay and sand will be required to determine the amount of
ingredients required per 100,000 or 1,000 bricks. Similarly in case of coal or
other types of fuel accurate lab analysis in terms of moisture, carbon, sulphur
and other contents will be required. Fuel mix needs to be determined in exact
quantifiable values to show the actual composition / ratio of the various fuels.
iv. A complete product flow path is to defined like how the clay is collected and
prepared, how green bricks are being made (mechanized, non-mechanized),
how the green brick are dried / stored / stacked, how the bricks are being baked
and what are the methods for storage nd disposal of the final product.
v. In the next step we need to analyze the missing gaps, in some cases accurate
data may not be available or there might some “hidden activities / costs” that
may not have been covered. This requires an in-depth study of the complete
supply chain, starting from raw material to the finished goods. For example, if
the green bricks are destroyed due to weather conditions, then what is the recycling cost and whether re-cycling is being carried out at all? What are the inprocess transportation costs and what the transportation costs incurred on
transportation to the market? What are the fuel / electricity / diesel quantities
and costs being incurred by the entrepreneur on the operation of mechanized
green brick making plants?
b. Checking boundaries and prioritization

i. Adopting Standards defined in the international agreements like the Kyoto
Protocol or the Local EPAs
c. Collecting data
i. This may require use of additional gadgets like energy meters at various points

with the kiln premises to determine the actual operations cost
ii. Collecting activity data Like;
•
•
•
•

Material inputs: like quantity of clay used, sand, water etc
Product output: in term of number of bricks produced
Co-products: B grade bricks,
Waste: damaged bricks
iii. Collecting emission data like
•

Type, quantitiy and source of fuel for kiln and mechanized green brick
making
• Quantification of actual emissions / stack emissions
• Transportation type, cost and emissions
d. Calculating the footprint

i. Application of standard measurement techniques as defined by PAS 2050
C. Next Steps
a. Validating results

i. Self-verification: like using the method outlined in BS EN ISO 140216)
ii. third party certification: by body accredited by an internationally recognized
accreditation body like PNAC in case of Pakistan
b. Reducing emissions
i. Through measures like
• Optimal use of standard coal
• Mechanization etc
c. Communicating the footprint and claiming reductions

The text above describes briefly a methodology that can be followed for carbon footprinitng of the brick
kilns in Pakistan. Complete calculation of the footprint requires a more in-depth data calculation and
analysis as well.

Conclusion and recommendations

1.
The data collected during the various field visits and subsequent data compilation in excel format
gives an in-depth information about the trends in green brick making and brick baking / firing technology
with specific reference to the locations, costs and types of fuels beings used. A major shift in trend has
been observed with specific reference to mechanized green brick manufacturing. Majority of the kiln
population is still that of FCBTK and the new technologies like VSBK, Hoffman and tunnel kilns need to
be promoted accordingly. The VSBK needs particular attention as an optimal solution to the
environmental issues and production rates.
2.

Following recommendations are being proposed for further work:
a. Comprehensive pilot project: SKAT may consider establishing a mechanized green
brick production and VSBK brick firing technology set-up as a pilot project. The pilot
project may be based on international best practices and serve as a model to the new
entrepreneurs wishing to enter into the brick manufacturing sector.
b. Legal measures: SKAT may take-up the matter with relevant government agencies like
Ministry of Law, Ministry of Environment, Environmental Protection agencies, Labor
Ministry / departments to establish minimal acceptable standards for the establishment of
new brick kilns. Establishing non-formal schools for child population at the kilns may also
be taken in collaboration with the district education authorities. Measures to protect the
kiln workers and owners as well need to be incorporated in the legal instruments
accordingly. A draft national policy may be prepared in collaboration with concerned
stakeholders covering aspects like registration, environmental aspects, labor issues,
quality / standardization etc. The policy may incorporate special incentives like tax
holidays for kiln owners / entrepreneurs who are willing to implement the regulations
voluntarily.
c.

Dealing with the FCBTKs: Major trend in Pakistan’s perspective is towards the
establishment / construction of FCBTKs. However, from environmental perspective, these
are also deemed as major environmental polluters. Improvements in chimney design,
like introduction of wet scrubbers, gravity settling chambers and stack height restrictions
may help to reduce the problem considerably.

d. Mechanized green brick machines:
− Local mechanized green brick making machines are facing quality and
production rate issues. It is proposed that SKAT may invest in a pilot project to
fabricate local mechanized brick making machines based on the design
principles of English or Chinese machines.
−

The mechanized green brick making machines have a huge potential for higher
production levels. SKAT may consider, in consultation with the local kiln owner
associations, to establish a central mechanized green brick making plant; with
the product being supplied to various kiln owners in near vicinity. This help in
optimal utilization of the equipment.

e. VSBK: successful implementation of the on-going VSBK pilot projects along with
widespread dissemination of the results is essentially required for further promotion of the
technology.
f. The Optimal solution: The empirical study leads, obviously, to the conclusion that the
ideal or optimal brick making plant can be a combination of mechanized green brick
making plant and a technically appropriate kiln technology. Analysis reveals that the
Chinese green brick making plants are the most suitable for production of green brick
making. The FCBTKs have inherent environmental issues that need to be addressed
accordingly. Hoffman kiln, although operational round the year is capital intensive.

*****

Annex A
Map of Pakistan

www.peef.org.pk/Maps/Default.aspx

Annex B
SKAT / EEBP Sample Template

Brick Kiln_ Technology_ Gomal Brothers_ Rahim Yar Khan_ [PAK]
Source: (visit by M. Rashid, date 12-12-09) edited by (M. Rashid, date 05-01-10) updated by (__________, date _______)

Summary:
The BTK is on the Bahadurpur Bypass Chok, in Rahim Yar Khan, lying in the southern Punjab. Haji
Ghulam Fareed Khan runs the BTK as an owner. Here the bricks are made both by traditional way as
well as by mechanization. The Btk is near to the city and there is an open field in the surroundings of the
BTK. Gomal Group is a big group of BTK’s in Rahim Yar Khan. They have about 8 BTK’s in the area.
Content
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Brick Kiln & Contact
Details.
Coal.
Green Brick.
Mechanized GB.
Brick Firing.
Improvements at Kiln.
Fired Bricks.
Owner’s Information.
Social/Environmental
Conditions.

Web link

Audio Link

View Location on Map

View Images

Kiln GPS Coordinates: _________________________

Contact Details

Contact Person
Haji Ghulam
Fareed Khan

Function / Title

Address

City

Bahadurpur Bypass
Chok,

owner

Rahim yar
Khan

Telephones
03018673427

Fax

Nil

Email

Nil

Green Brick Production
10000 mechanized bricks are made per day with 30000 hand molded bricks. Water supply is from tube
well and at the rate of Rs.300/hr. The sand inclusion they used is as per trolley. And the trolley is Rs.600
per trip.
Land lease
Moulded Bricks
Mining/Leveling/
(kenals x yearly
(days x daily cap) Disp/ Mix(/year)
lease)

40000

Soil is
purchased

10 acres
20000 per
acre

Sand incl
transport /1000

Water incl
transport /1000

Moulder /1000

Transporter
/1000

Electricity /1000

Rs.600/
trolley

Tube well
water
supply

Rs.370

Rs.70-90

nil

Soil Reserves for how many years at Kiln: ______ years

Firing
This is a normal BTK in which about 5 lacs bricks are fired at a time. The initial firing cost is about 3 lacs.
About 110 tons of coal is fired in 1 complete cycle of firing.

Fired Bricks

Average Brick
Price
(A,B,Breakag)

5 lacs

A= 2600
200 mun
B= 1300
wood + 70
Brekg=1000
ton coal
/trolley

Initial Firing
/year

av Coal/1000
(1mt/2mt/3mt/4
mt)

Munshis /year
(wage x p x mt)

2
110 tons of
Rs.5500
coal in cycle
each

Fire masters+
loaders /year

Helpers/Cook
(wage x p x mt)

Kiln unloader
/1000

5
Rs.30000
as a whole

No

Rs.40-45

Various
They took the area on lease for 10 years. There is very less rain in the area, so they fired the kiln whole
year. Whenever there is a rain, they just blade the area by tractors and start working once again. They
have their own tractors so they easily do this. They installed 2 hand pumps for drinking water and about
Rs.12000 costs on each hand pump. As the soil is purchased so no mining and land preparation needed.
About 5 lacs costs on the quarters.
Land
Mining/Molding
(area x PKR)

Land
preparation
(leveling, road)

About 10 acres for
molding area. Soil is
purchased

Land Kiln (area
x PKR)

Tractor/Trolley/
Installations(Wa
Pugmill/Extrude Kiln
ter/ Wells)
r

Quarters/ Office
Advances
/Shed

10 acres
Rs. 20000
per acre

2 water
pumps

8
Quarters/1
office

5 tractors
trolleys

4 lacs

10 lacs

Coal_ Gomal Brothers_ Rahim Yar Khan_ [PAK]
Summary:
They are using coal of Hyderabad, as it is cheaper than the coal of Much (area). It is about Rs.4400 per
ton. They fired continuously whole year without any break unless heavy rain came i.e. very rare in this
region. They used only coal for firing in BTK.

View Location on Map

View Images

Product Description
Dates of
Firing

Test No
1

ID Coal
Name

Whole year Super

Specification

Supplier

Location

Good Quality Not Provided Hyderabad

Price PKR/ton
4400/ton

Firing
Rating
Economy

Rating
Quality
Good

Medium

Green Brick
Quality
Acceptable

Remark on
Firing
Acceptable

Weather

KG/Batch

GM/Brick

All

GB Data_ Technology_ Gomal Brothers_ Rahim Yar Khan_ [PAK]
Summary:
Gomal Brothers is a mechanized as well as hand molded bricks BTK. Here this BTK is working for many
years. They brought the soil as per trolley for making bricks. As they purchased the soil as per trolley so
they did not have any tension of leveling of the area. They purchased water from the tube well for
making GB.

View Location on Map

View Images

Green Brick data sheet

Capacity of one
Type of mould used
molder / day
S.No.
(Iron / wooden)
(GB
(single / multiple)
making/day/molder)
1.

800-1300

Iron/ single

Soil Type
(Red /
Yellow etc)

GB making
Mould rate per 1000
price
bricks

Off-white to
370
yellow

Soil Reserves for how many years at Kiln: ______ years

Advances
paid to
moulders
(yes / No)

370 molders
Yes
rate

Age group
of
moulders
(<18 / >18)
Adult=70%
Child=30%

Mechanized GB_ Extruder_ Gomal Brothers_ Rahim Yar Khan_ [PAK]
Summary:
Extruder machine is used for the GB production by Gomal Brothers. But nowadays due to some faults in
the machine, they stop using the machine furthermore. They are also working on a new machine with
the help of local engineer for making new bricks machine. About 14000 bricks were produced by this
machine in 8 hours.

View Location on Map

View Images

Background / History
nd

They purchased the machine from Raheem Engineering of Bhakker. they purchased this machine 2
hand from one of his friend in about 2 lacs. They purchased this machine to enhance their production as
well as to improve the quality of bricks. They also used this machine to decrease the manpower.

Mechanized GB Making Details

Technology of Machine

Extruder
Production Capacity

14000 maximum,

Cost of Machine

Approx. 2 lacs
Manufacturer Details

Raheem Engineering of
Bhakker

Maintenance Costs

Rs.8000 per month
Advantages

Quality of Product

Good

Type of Fuel

Tractor engine, conveyer,
trolleys

Diesel
Manufacturing/ordering lead
time

1 week

Manpower required

8 persons

Cost per piece of Production

Rs. 1.45 approxmately
Disadvantages

List of Accessories/attachments

Performance

Area required to install

15ft x 10ft
Type of Soil (Red/yellow etc)

Improving the quality and Need continuous
quantity
maintenance

Acceptable

Off-white to Yellow

Soil Reserves for how many years at Kiln: ______ years

Brick Firing_ Technology_ Gomal Brothers_ Rahim Yar Khan_ [PAK]
Summary:
Mr. Niaz operated the kiln whole year and stopped only during the rain for few days. They used wood
for initial firing, coal and husk is used for firing the BTK. The wooden husk helps to make the color
yellowish.

View Location on Map

View Images

Firing Details
Capacity / month

5 lacs

Firing Cycle Time

26-28 days
Amount of Fuel

110 tons of coal

Stacking Pattern

Paway system

Cost of Fuel

Rs.4400/ ton

Season Details

All

Type of Fuels

Coal + Husk
Any Other info

Not Provided

Soil Reserves for how many years at Kiln: _______ years
Type of Soil: red/yellow/sandy/ clay etc): off-white to yellowish color with clay content is more.

Brick Sector Imp._ Technology_ Gomal Brothers_ Rahim Yar Khan_
[PAK]
Summary:
They have their own tractors, trolleys, install their own hand pumps and having excavator machine on
rent for excavating soil for their usage. The tractors make their work easier as helps in the collection and
mixing of soil.

View Location on Map

View Images

Improvements & Innovations in kiln & Operations
Type of Improvement:
•

Own tractors, trolleys, hand pumps, excavator on rent

Its affect, advantages and Disadvantages:
•

Make the work easier and more work in less time

Associated Costs:
•

About 10 lacs

Fired_ Product_ Gomal Brothers_ Rahim Yar Khan_ [PAK]
Summary:
They are making the bricks both by machine as well as in the traditional manner also. They used coal as
a fuel of kiln. They also used some husk only to initiate the fire. Generally only coal is used for firing.

View Location on Map

View Images

Product Details
S.No.

Size
(L x B x T)

Colour
(Yellow / Red)

Ring
(Metallic /

Yearly Field strength Avg. Weight
Production
test
of Brick

Price / brick
A & B grade

cm

1.

23x9.5x6.5 yellowish

Dull)

Metallic

(1m drop
test)
60 lacs

Passed

Kg
2.18

A= Rs.2600
B= Rs.1300

Marketing Material / Documents Attached:
No brochures, price list, visiting cards are available

Brick Sector_ Owner_ Haji Ghulam Fareed_ Raheem yar Khan_ [PAK]
Summary:
Mr. Haji Ghulam Fareed is the owner of the site. He is an hospitable person. He cooperates while giving
the information. He deals all the business by himself. He also took us to his other BTK’s in Rahim Yar
Khan for the visit.

View Location on Map

View Images

Activity / Function
Mr. Hji Ghulam Fareed is the owner of the BTK. this BTK is included in the Gomal group. His function is to
deal all the activities performed at the BTK side. He also deals with the visitors, visit his kiln. he deals with
the costomers also.

Experience in Cooperation
He is a very cooperative person. He cooperates in this manner that he provides all the data of the kiln. he
also allowed us to visit the kiln and take the photographs. He told that at Millat Agro Engineers, he and
the engineers both are trying to make a brick machine. He took us to the Engineering works and showed
the under construction machine.

Social/Environmental Conditions_ Brick Kiln_ Brick Sector [Pak]
Summary:
There are fields nearby of the BTK. The climate of the area is warm. The owner of the BTK has no
awareness about the environmental issues. Whole families are working here. Child labor existed here
but they are allowed to go to school and not bounded by the owner. No facilities are provided to labors.

View Location on Map

View Images

Major issues and challenges for brick kiln owners
Environment / Mechanization on kilns
Awareness and concern of environmental issues among the brick kiln owners and
manufactures

No awareness about the environmental issues.

Awareness and concern on mechanized GB production, their advantages /
disadvantages and best performance if any?
The owner have enough information about the mechanized GB production. As they are using the
machine by their own.

SOCIAL
Payments to labour/advance system and child labour existence – Alternate way out
Payments to the labors is on Thursday. Advance system existed. Child labor is also existed.

Information on social actions and improvement on working conditions of labours
No information about the social actions.

Health insurance schemes for workers and schooling for children, any other step
No health facility for the labors. If children want to go to school, no restriction is from the owner side.

Improving the living conditions such as drinking water, latrines, gas for cooking, running
water, drains
Water pumps are provided for the clean drinking water. No latrines, no gas.

Communication between employer and employee / role of munshi
Munshi is only the supervisor of the bricks and some other works. The owner looks after the business as
well as deals with the labors by himself.

Support from any organization / institute / government
No support from any orgaization

See also
• Links on related Brickipedia Documents
• Links on related Brickipedia Documents

External Links
• Links on related website

References
• List reference documents

Annex 3
Sample Excel Data Sheet (larger sheet shall be annexed in the final printout)
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